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t'BY TIfi ÎRIXOGY OF AESCII)|I,US Al'TÐ TIIE ]vIACBÏTH 0f' S}IAIíESPEARE'I

Reason aims to raise
Some makeshift scaffold-vantage midway, whence
Man clares for lifers brief moment, peer below:
tsut ape omniscience. Nay! The lacider lent to
Climb by, step and step, until vr¡e reach
the lii;tle foothold-rise alloweci mankind
To mount on and thence guess the sunrs s.urvey -
Sha1l tnis avail to show us world r¡ride truth
Stretched f or the sunf s descryi¡¡g? F.eason bids
Teach, Man, thy beast his duty first of all-
0r Last of all, with bLows if blows must be,
How eJ.se accomplish teaching? Reason adds,
Before manrs tr'irst and after mants poor last,
God- operated and'vr¡ill operate 

Srowning's 
'erishtahts 

Fancies'

T[e peer and. pry into t]re night of chaos, nor f ind r¡¡e a

beginning br.rt that it too seems to have a point of coûunenceinent,

and so it runs otl to infinity until our brain is in a rn¡hir].

and. cause seems to totter.
'.'

The race of man being a fact in the worLdts activit¡r,

for an ind.ef inite period. of time, vre vievr language in a nore

or less perfected type of expressior,t, even from the days of

myth. 3y la,nguage we here mean the vehlcle of conversation. To

gain any idea of the real source of tragedy, ïue \¡roul-d neces-

sarily have to go back to a condition of civilizatio¡r where

s;oeech tvas very crud-e, anci not sufflciently d.eveloped. to facili-
tate expression in monents of great exciternent. In truth,
tl:.is was when the first inpetus was glven to the practice of

gestriresrwhich are the most natural anci s;iontaneous of all
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Regularity of movemeni in walking Ð.ccompanied by a

rhythmical musical chant soon arose and. rapidþ grew with the

growtlr of Language into trhat Source of all music and verse,

the 3a1lad. Dance. Beyoncl this stage all- is mythical, but here

we have the found.ation stone upon rrhich to build. historically

the whole vast su.perstructure of music and verse, in their

manifold. forms qf urassive plinth, rugged' buttress and- florid'

frieze ,

Had. mental d.evelopment but kept pace with g¡nmnastic,how

much preciolrs hrolvled.ge from the vast twilight realm before

traclit j-on was, might Ïrave been revealed. to us . Mystery en-

shroud.s all'things most to be d.esired, and those subjects vt¡hich

are d.im in obscurity are peered at and exannined by aid only

of the cand.le of the imagination. Thus nothing but subjective

slf,pliositions and,- reflections in myriad.s of styles exist to be

a light to our feeble research. Humanity with all 1ts strange

commingling of passion, in mental, social and spiritual str'ug-

gle, 1s one great contrad.iction, one enormolrs mass of crazy

atoms in the universe, aiming, without individual exceptiotn

for the morrovr in a continuous strain of eventg more or Less

unplanned.. In view of this general fact, we càrI scarcely

cred.it anyone of the nrul-titude of theories propaga"ted., hence

let us make our comparisons along an anaLytical and. historical

basis.

In,comparing the Trilogy of Aeschylus with any of Shakes-

pearers plays, it is necessary to r-orm such a union of the

inodern tragedies aS will serve io bring out into relief the



d.efinite impressions gained. from the separate units in the

classical traged.y. W-hile v¡e u¡orci the subject vriih ihe unit

play, "MacBeth'j yet the aff inity betu¡een Hamlet and MacBeth

is so very close that one can scarcely be consid.ered without

the other, and. especially when taken as an exenplification

of the peculiar class of traged.y rmhich is characteristic of

Shalcespeare. MacBeth is clearly the only modern traged.y tuhich

in outward technique resembles ancient d.rama, and- if our cri-ti-

cism virere limited to mere f oru, we would. discuss 1t alone.

However, r,ve shall end.eavor to portray phases of the life

proìolem with which all tragedy is rife, and. in d.oing so \¡ve are

compelled. to use Hamlet as bhe relief figure in the picture.

The essential fornative power behind. the impetus toward.s

the creation of a national dra¡na (or traged'y), is the moral

and. intellectual state of the national life.

In looking upon Greece in the days of Aeschylus, lile see

a nation in its child.hood., simple, primitive and fun-loving.

Yet, even Ïrere we note a striving toward.s soïnethingbeyond. mere

existence. trV'e see a departure in manners frgm the traditions

of mythical ages,and. mos+, importani of all, there is apparent

a reform spirit in politics ancl a broad,-mind.ed thoughtful vier,v

of the relation existing between dlvinit¡r and humanity. Pagart

Greece with its im,oure religious rites, its narrow-mind.ed.

servility to its gods,actually begins to lay superstition asid.e

and. gropes toward.s the new light, the gleam of rrreasontr, wh-ich

is to explain through mind, things undreamt of, in moral,

po11ticaI, and. religiou-s spheres. A naticnal- creecl l,¡l-Lich



erqplains the motive of extant Greek d.ra¡na is the denial of

ind.irrid.ual qesponsibility. Ïn the Greece of Aeschylus,this

mora.L unit is a Ïrouse, not an individual, and- sin with its

cnrse, acts and- reacts back and. forth frorr generation to

generation in such a \t1ray that man seems to be 1mpel1ed' by

temptation which comes upon him as a punishment for the sins

of his fathers. Courage rules life, d.espair is of divine

origin, sacred and- not chafed. und.er. Hope is rarely found',

but appeà.rs to be d.av,ining ln the day of Aeschylus,iriwho creates

o-.rt of i'b the main actio@ of his "traged'ies. Form \,\¡as perf ec-

tion to a Greek mind.. Beyond. sculpture there was no art more

sublime and. in this fact is seen the foundation of Greek

dramatic technique.

Greek traged-y d.eals almost entirely with foru and exter-

nals. The nation sany beauty and. d.ivinity in every graceful

moveinent, and so cultivated. bodily motlor¡ t},at it became preg-

nant wlth expression. Even aS nßu.sic to us conveys vague Sug-

gestions of beauty and. strange mysterious glea.rns from realms

of d.ream¡r romancer So d.id. the art of gesture,preserved in

sculpture to the Greece of Aeschylus.

like all races in their childhood. the Greeks $iere pro-

f oundly religious. Their paganism was assuping a beautiful

form when we f irst find. its reflection in traged.y. lferry,

careless in all things, they carry a spirit of galety eiren into

the ceremonies performed before the altars of thelr god.s.

Here we find. the whole tor¡rn gathered. before the shrine of some

loca} d.elty performing 1n a most elaborate arrangement, obse-
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quies to the divinity. In the very Ìreart of the whole affalr,
..ire have the source of tragedy. The Greeks were lovers of na-

ture, lived. within its hallowed influence, conversant with

eacît unfoldlng shad.e and. mood. from childhood. to old age. They

laughed. and. played. and. reveled in her sunshine, lR h-er flov'rers

and fruits. They wept and. syinpathized. vuith her 1n her sorrorr¡ful-

or wi1d. mood.s. As the seasons changed., so the attitude of

naturei and. so the spirít of their religious festivities. Their

cerenonies at the shrine of Dionysius or Bacchus, the god of

nature , Lrad., theref ore , a d.oubl-e aspect , - j oyous anci sorrovr¡fu-l.

The joyous feasts were held. in celebration of, the happyraerry

seasons of spring and swnm.er, and. the sorrowful were connected

with the gloomy d.ars¡¿*ess of autumn an<i winter. Srom the latter

custom sprang Traged.y. The Greeks r/ere idealists in life. They

d.id not' aim to become perf ect as Some ld.eal man TraS perf ect,

but their national life being the unity of ind.ivlduals, they

aimed- at making the white light in the prism of humanity purer,

by perfecting the character of the parts. This idea groTils in

beauty aS tl¡-e contemplate it. Ïfe see the noble Greek in that

morn of thought, in that clay before reason dawned on chaos,

end.eavoring accorciing to his }Ìght, to cultivate his oYrro capac-

ity and thus ad.o his quota to the sum of beaut¡r 1n the world'

Before the rise of Aeschylus in traged.y, Y\re find the

Greeks elevating everything truly Hell-enic, to the highest

positlon,aad. purging all art of foreign elements. The verJ¡

cul-b of Ðionysius was anr intrusion from without. Bef ore

Aeschylus the vigorous Greek mind. he-rd been at work for sever"al
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ciecaoes rend.ering tiris cult more beautiful,more entirely Greek'

Duri.ng this procesg, $/e find. riysticism creeping into t]reir

nod.e of thought, whích might have d.estroyed- Greek genius,

if , eventually the Persian war had not broirght back to life

the spiri.tual convictions of the Yace. The balance vrras soon

rig?itect ancl Aeschylus v,ras the mightiest agent in its re-adiust-

nient. IIowever, these alien infl¡'rences had' their effect on

Greek traged.y which really is the mj-rror of Hellenic art"

philosolohY and- theosoPrhY.

In d'iscussing the traged'¡r 6f the Greeks' vre must never

forget that of al-l things, they as a people, were natural.

They lived- in an aclolescent â8e¡ before mankind' Ïracl reaehed'

spiritual self consciousness. Their d-octrine of sin is summed

u.p in the general notion of t'Violation of the beautifi;-l'tt

an<Ì Aeschytus, inihis Trilogy, Ïras illustrated. tþis in a most

elaborate f ashion, d.ealing as I Ïrave said- bef ore, with the v'¡hole

vast trife-Prob1em of his age ,

I(ow let us turn to the sarne problem in the England' of

Shakespeare. the task of anal;yzj¡'.g the question here is not so

simple, but being a mod.ern sltuation.,is easily unclerstood,

even from a tr¡¡entieth century point of view. We fino- a success-

ful fun-loving people, in the full hlgh color of prosperity'

beholding the whole u¡orlci opening up for tiieir use. lllle see

learning taking a most gigantio strid.e, ano ed.ucation is being

mad.e the common property of the masses. tr'reed.orn reigns as it

did- in Greece, but, Ïrow vastly mocrif ied. and. differentiated from

the' unconscious exi-stence of, chilctliood. arrtong the Greeks.



Centuries have not rolle<l by virithout leaving many stains and.

sears on the ilrin<i anci spirit of the race that i¡¡e have viewed.

above. christ has died and risen again. sln h¿rs becorrre the

cnnscious birthright of each human being. tr'rom the crad.l-e to

olcl age, it is one constant stru-ggIe against external and- in-
ternal temptations. The condition of traged.y has reac]:.ed. its
height i¡¡ith this ultra civilization. Al¡rost every infl-uence

possibl-e in the breaking dov¡n and buil-d.ing up of empires,

in the destri-rction of races, religions, creeds , and. govern-

ments have beaten upon the form and matter of t.his faithful
port'rait, of human life. The unity of man with natu_re had been

abruptly broken; the theory of the farnily of d.lvinities und.er

the sovereignty of Zeus had- been entirely over:tïrrown and. mants

union v¡ith God was no longer an actual earthly state, but a

rûere hope of his spirit, to be won after earth rivas past, and-

after flesh had been annihilated. Beauty, the creed, of Greek

life, the f ountiatioru of its civilizatioru, had. become, long be-

fore shakespearers advent, a curse to life not its aim. rn
the light of christi anity, this was how man ïiras struggling

and is struggling yet, until through science , arf, and_ curture,
r,¡/e shall have slain the flesh and attained. unto the simple
faith of our Greek forefatirers.

Down to the end of the Roman d.rama, Greek tragedy main-

tained its leading characteristics of limltation of matter to
heroic :nyths, od.d scenic unity, rack of ]ruman interest, the

definite confidence of oirinion,in regard to arl things human

and divine. rìven at 'Ghe close of the Roman empire, it had.



alread:y reached the tl"¡o

drama and passion drarna;

in one had been carried.

tween the Roman tragedY

tangled mass of History

d-ead. let us sketch the

fundamental varieties of plot, action

and. the corabination of many actions

to a hig'h degree of complexity. 3e-

and. that of Shakespeare, I¡re viev',r a

wlren for a time , drarna is popularly

course briefly until traged.y agaln

revives. In the meantime all Greek and Roman plays are rele-

gateri to the monasteries.

The terms, tragedy an<i comedy, remain to the people

through tradition, consequently v,¡e fincl their dra¡natic meaning

gone, and. the worOs misapplied to the strange tales and per-

f ormances of the troubad.ours. VtIe are qi;ite certain it was

popuilar errar that caused. Dante to call his serious moral poemt

a comed.y. The mass of literature complled. by these minstrels,

consisting of heroic ta1es, saint'ly' legends applied. to existing

circumstances, ancl weird myths concerning gia,nts and- thelr do-

1ngs, oddly enough bore the name of Romance . Probabl-y the rea-

s.on for this was the lasting influence the Roman empire exerted

over the European mind. for centuries after its fal1. We Ïrave

noticed the separate existence of classical drarø a^nong the

literary clergy, and. of the story amongst the people. In the

tenth century these two phases of ]iterature r'/ere united an<i

drama was revived in its ancient form by the church. The

priests in ord.er to cater to the people, mad.e the religious

ceremonies most elaborate in fornr, introducing into the latin

ritu.aL, ofl speclal occasions, Scenes from Roman plays. Out of
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tkiis arose the Mysteries and lrflirac]e p1ays. This developed

and broke away from the church and soon lve find tlnat the act-

ing became the chie{ aim, the matter v¡as of no a,ccount, events

themselves being the subject of tlLis ctra¡aa. Two or three o.e-

cad.es later, ure find plot being emphasized in the allegorical

plays, rrThe l\fioralities.rr And further, the aim of this drama,

nanely, of clearly picturing scriptu.ral truths to the vulgar

people , rffas emphas ized, to such an extent that the very l1f e

of modern dranta was at that time introd.uced.. This was the ad.-

vance in realism and outv,¡ard art exernplified so strÍkingly

in the Old English i\[oralities and inter]udes.

Then just before the day of Shakespeare the Renaissance

arose upon these crude creations of the church, and what vi¡as

the result? We pause for v¡ord.sl The upheaval of inertia was

so massive tTnl all former things passed away as if they ha.d

not been, and a neïir mod.ern world arose. The vast vreal-th of art

ancient literature ïuas sud.denly overwhelming Europe. The

worldrs mind was being 'Lrained in this 1ight, the rich through

the schools, the poor by the pageants, representing cl-assical-

stori-es, which moved in gloriou$.rray before their eyes. the

popular cirama of the o1d days meanvrhile lingered an<i was a.f-

fected. F"i-Lzabethan cirama arose all quick and brilliant, with
the morning glow of vim and color. The period. went mad. with
its very sìlperfluity of wealth, peace, learning, invention an<i.

d.iscovery and v,¡hat not; f or never has the world seen bef ore

or since, such a marvellous period of light in the greatest
and broadest sense of the word

.'";;:a',
:.;,':;¡r$$ä:i:.
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Elizabethan <iramatists were ed.ucated. in the classical

d-rama; all rr¡ere Oxf ord and. Ca.mloridge men really enthused with

the o1d. spirit. Shakespeare ca^ne vyhen the unity of popular

and- ancient d.ra.:ma had. been perfected. ancr the crud.ities of both

had. worn off in the amalga.matior,:1. Romance broke <ior,m the

stage unities of the classical and. macie the story an essential

to the d.rama. Free change in scene with change in thought

ï\¡as introd.uced.. No invention was used here any û1ore than among

the Greeks; a favorite story was the popular theme among the

dranatists. On the ot?rer h.and, modern dra,na gained the

strict d.ramatic form of the cl-assical. It has added' nothing

nevr in form, but Ìras merely d.iversified. matter. The ffiakes-

pearean tragedY starts

which the Roman closed.

realism of the Mod.erns,

Fêare.

shakespeare t s mind. must have been dwelling upon the h.ar-

monious form and. unity of classical traged'y when Ïre evolved

his ]\ilac3eth in its artistic mouId.. The chorus, the lyric

matter of the ancient stagFi, is vùsible even on the surface

of the play. As in the Trilogy of Aeschylus, So in l\ilacSet}r,

\¡\ie behold lyric and. d.ra^nratic , tþe chorus and' the actors, tkre

od.es executed in d.ancing ancr the d.ialogues 1n btank verse' tr'or

our present purposej flre shoul-d. forget the mod.ern purport of Mac-

Seth and- consid.er it as a beautiful poem, perfect in its art',

not tense with life problem. Accord.ingly we shalI vielv it as

an expansion of the id.ea conveyed. through the opening chorus '

v¡ith. the multiplication: of actions with

The idealism of the Greeks an<l the

a.Te blended. most harmonioì-isly in Shakes-



As Zeus overruLes the whole course of the Trilogy, so Hecate

guides t}-e procedure of events in trfacBeth. Severa] deities

serve the great father in this venture as the witches carry

out the plans of a higher povüer. As the gocid.ess,Artemis,

for whose propitiation Iphigenia rras sacrif iced., caused. the

ground. work of the lrilogy, so Hecate, by whispering a v¡icked.

incantatlon within the h.earing of l,[acBeth, formed that beau"ti-

fu-I drama. The lyri-c portions of the Trilogy are in regular

order, in the form of odes, while in lfiaeBeth, they are scat-

tered, typical of the effect of the Renaissanse and of the

perfected. Elizabethan traged.y. In regarct to the unlties

Shakespeare has crou¡d-ed in ma;ny details of matter and interesli.r

while Aeschylus glories in the simple singleness of his poem.

Beginning with our opening chorus, the story must centre

about MacBeth. Theþnder plot wlth Banquo as hero rrust d.isap-

pear as being most unclassical. We coulcl consid.er this if we

were treating MacBeth as a character sketch, not as ßere poetic

form. Hecatets servantsrthe witches, open the scene as d.oes

the chorug in Agameüulorù. the very appe arance of these slrper-

natural creatures and theirnentjoning Mac3ethrs na¡re, warns us

of inpending d.oom to MacBeth. In Aganennoa, the word.s,

I'Chant the dirge uplif t the wail,
But may the right prerail.rr,

sung in the strophe, antistrophe and epode, tell us of some <iire

even-t in store for this Ïrouse of Atreres. I.,et us folloiq up

the thought gatherecl here and. note hovr in forur this is fulfi}-
led. in each 'braged.y. rn l\,[acBeth the second. time the witc]res
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appear is in a storm, arld- throUgh the thund.er they hail him as

king, and. intimate 1n a vague wâYr the course of his rise.

In the next chorus in the Trllogy, we find. the cause anci the

course of the Troj arx wa;r d-escribed., but, nb] ind to d.eed.s of

blood. the gods e-re notrt' and So Tre feel the chorus trembling

for fear, even in the joy of victory. In the follcwing chorus,

v,¡hich in feeling is closely aIlied to this, we feel that even

the arrival of Aga,:nemnon']ras but increased this feeling of

foreboding in regarcL to the justice required by Zeus t

rtBut when on earth the crimson gore
0f man hath fallen, never more
May chara or spell the vanished. l-1fe evoke.rl

0.a,ssandra in short passionate l-ines even as the act occurs,

prophesies the murd.er of Agamemnon, to the chorus, who become

filled wlth deep dismay. TÍ'e note the strange omens recited.

at every turn by the chorus, omens which gradr.rally becorne dark-

er and darker as the play progresses. In MacBeth the part of

the chorus is taken at this juncture, by that passionate scene

where lad.y Mac3eth receives the letter from the husband, te]-

ling of the fuLflllinent in part of the witches promise. The

strange revelation of Ìrer character as she unfolds the dark

Blan f or the completion of this. weird t¡ile, is. emphasized the

more by the speech.es of the king and the clansmen on their
appraacïr to the castle . Amidst all this grand.eur of nature,

there is an air of ill omen in the movement of the hea.vy verse.

In the Agamemnon, af ter Cassand.ra <iisappears, dire confu-

sion,pfevails; each member of the cl:rorus rushes to and. fro
in restless excitement, but soon all is sllence, the huslL of

..
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ar¡e prejrails. Then when the queen confesses her gui1t, the

chorus rise in horror and. cond-emn her as an outcast, but agaLn

subside intr,o timid fear as they recognize the hand of the tr'ur-

ies in the ind.omitable w111 of Clytemr,pstra. At ihe close of

tiie Agamemnon the chorus is in confusion and horror.
The chorus in MacBeth is still his clansmen. listen to

their speech nov/, there is no joy, no beauty left, the omens

have matured and strange things have taken place in the royal

household, the king has been slain. The condemnation is as'

strong here as in Agamemnon, and even as much suppressed. The

form of the Trilogy and of MacBeth must strike us a"11 as being

strangely similar in this pIace. The voice of the chorus holqs

the keynote to what follows. Up to this point we have gone

minutel¡r into the detail of the form as linked.lcy the chorus.

tr'urther we r¡¡ill merely note the progress.

ïn the voice of the chorus there rings hope. Orestes,the

avenger, has come, the furies will have vengeance for skred.

bl-ood, and here in the Choephori, T¡¡e see the chorus directing
the ma.idens to pray that some god or mortal may come in ven-

geance. Apo1lo has sent the son to avenge hls fatherrs murder;

the chorus sanction Ìris purpose. In },[ac3eth, t]re chorus formed

of the doctor and. attend.ant, bear v'¡itness to the confession of

the regicide; vengeance follows even through conscience. Blood

has been shed and- will be evoked. This is the burden of T,ady

Ilac3ethts utterances as well as of the chorus in the Choephori.

In the Trilogy we hear the chorus singing the cruelty of

the queents deed and. the iromutability of Justice. E:rpectation
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is in their chant as they pray to Zeus'bo accomplish the d.eed,

and. when it is d.one, exultatioro pred-ominates in the h¡nnn they

sing. 3ut not for lonrg has joy the dominion. Soon the short

vrarnLng wails of the chorus presage that the furies are noi,i¡

in pursuit of the shed.der of blood. Iven in h1s frerwy, Or:estes

is blest by the chorus. Hope seems trir.rmphant whil-e they sing,-
trtr'ull accomplished, when shall I'ate
lulLed to rest, Ïrer stormy ire abate?tl

In l\fiacBetlr.the witches again appear but even here lve f ind

strife rampant; Ilecate,tireir chlef , chid.es them for dealing in

riddles with MacBeth. Amends nust be rnade for this,so in or-

der to recbify wrong, they plan to meet lfacBeth. this is the

second main instance; dramatic irony is splend.idly portra¡red

in thls äpeectr of Hecaters. Justice must trir.r-mph. As in

Aesciiylus, so in Shakespeare. In this planned meeting, the

u¡itclres fill iúacBeth with Ïrope, by showing an aT)parently sure

vray of . escape from the lov,rering vengeance. 3ut the chorus

filLs him with horron when 1t discl-oses to him its knoi,vledge

of his d.eed through 'the revelations of T,aciy l{actseth. the ner¡/

king is beside hirrsel-f and cannLot soor¡. again meet the witches.
I'rom the chorus trere we Learn of the d.escent of the furies
in the form of conscience now in turn upon MacBeth. Destru-ction
seems imminent for everything. The cry of vi,roe from the chorus

anRounces ihe d.eath of the qLreenr yet immediately the tone of
er¡lectation is Ìreard. again as news from England. is recited..
The.,chorus is silenü for a period., but again breaks out with -

rrThoughts speculative iheir u.nsure hopes relate,
But certain issues strokes i¡nust arbitr"ate.'l

., ;,iaìiì3riìì .

r¡:lì.*W-\ìlì.,
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ïilar has come, the usutp"þust be overthror¡vn. The chorus, left

behind. when MacBeth went out to comlcat, sing of the d.e:ceptive-

n€rgs of oracles. ÎÏ:-ere is no safety save in the path of righ-

teousness. Even tlte sure support tha.t was gained in the words,

t;¡1at none of woman born could harm Mac3eth, is nolu a d.elusion.

since there is a secret respecting McDuffts birth. This charm

1s despaired., MaCBeth is overthrown; in a lyric outburst, they

wail the newS, but iVIal-colm entering, re-assures them,Tre the

rightful heir, tTre kingts son, Ïras warred. 1n the cause of

justice, not against the land. but only against a tyrant'. lhe

chorus lvhile lamenting their lead.er, recognize that the will of

heaven has triumphed over hellish lvrong

In the Eumenid.es, the groans and. rnoans and- shrill shrieks

of the furies 1n chorus strikeþissonantly' upon our ear i ven'-

geance lras come to jud.gment,. Orestes is pursued.. Perhaps no

chorus cou1d. be more fitting the great climax of the strife,

than the magnif lcent hymns chanted. in combat with Apol1o. The

great political strife here waged. is most powerful. Strophe

thund.ers upon antistrophe in magnificent peals of oratory.Soth

potvers seem equal, Xet there is a strange calm confid.ence

1n the attitnde of Apo'I}o. The next time v¡e hear the chorus

it is in Athens. Anything more terrible than the intense

malignity of this od.e is d.ifficult to lmagine. The witches in

MacBeth are awfu-l- from their weird grot,esqueness,but these

furies as they dance with every gesture of greed.y hatredrare

even more awful in their solemn deterinination. Again we ltear

them threatening all. sorts'of evil on man if in the court they
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d.o not trir.rmph. we :f':ear their broken verses of warning betv¡een

eaeh vote, and then the furious clang of thelr outburst tel}

us plainly LTwt th-eir cause is lost. - Sin 1s expiated, right

Ïias prevailed, the curse has been }lfted. from the race of

Atreus. Finally in a new straim they sing a sv¡eet song' They

-thave beenþonverted. into kind. d.eities, Eumenides instead of

furies. And so in both Ma,cBeth and- the Trilogy, the omi'nous

prelucle has lntrod.uced. us to d.eep and.-dark crime which, how-

ever, in the end. is expiated and justice rules. Th',:-s we see

in both traged.ies the beautlful unity of actiorl mainiained

througþout by the rrainspring, the chorus which si¡mmarizes the

progress aS ?lle go forward.. It is this fact, the presence of a

connecting link, the chorus, which is the basis of ancient

traged.y lrrat so accuratefy classifies MacBeth as a simple

Greek play. In the matter of form then, we have proved- the

ï\.facBeth of Shakespeare to be as much an inspired ]rarmonious

classical d.rama as is the Tril-ogy of Aeschylus'

Ïf the d.ramqas we have noted, at the outset is to mirror

the âBe I it wil} not onl-y have to reflect the thoughts, tend'en-

cies and. motives which lie most clearly wlthin view, but will

also have to shad.ow f orth the d.eep silent underthrob of life,

which deternines the fate of men and. of nations. And where the

poet kras based the course of action represented., more especially

on those motives which s}.¡mber in the d'epths of the soul,the

lead.ing thoughts of the representation wi1}, of course, not

appear so clear as to prevent there being rnanifold- vrays of

conceiving and- viev¡ing tkrem,al-though one be the true centre to
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.¡¡Ïrich aLL are suborciinate.

Of Ham1et thls is especially confinned.. As Macbeth and.

the Trilogylrere siidlar in form, so Hamlet ancl the Trilogy are=üf

like in'matter. The same theme animates the actlon in both;

the óevelopment of one is d.ecid.ed.ly classical while in the other

it is relatively mod.er.n. Ïn stud.ying Aeschylus "¡¡hen we pene-

trate belov¡ the surface , we f in<i that the solution of problerns,

ethical and rellgiousrbearing upon nanrs nature and destiny,

constituted their eÊsence, an object to which the delineation

of character ls made subservient; whereas in the d.ramas of

Shakespeare rthe development of character constitútes the

primary aim to which he subordinates the underlying idea of

the vvhole. So in the characters of the classical d.ramatist,

we seek vainly for that marv.ellous lnsight into human nature

which imparts so intense ar7 interest to the prod.uctio¡l of

Shakespeare. In the Trilogy the great ruption and coIlisi.ò¡,r. of

moral principles ls set forth by personages, mortal and. iinmor-

talrlrhose characters are drar¡rn 1n bold. relief , with one d.oml-

nating princip.le, and one onl,y; while in Hamlet it is the del-i-

cate shadings in character which give the clrarm

The Gr"eek play is prof oundly religious. It was at the

command. of the gods that Aga.mennon sacrific'e¿ fris d-aughter,

Iphigenia, and. in so d.oing, violated. the fa.olly tle. Clytem-

n:stra, representing the god-d.ess of retributlon, vind.icates
the spilled. blood. in avenging her child by the wilful murd.er

of Agame{urlon. T[e f ind. Aeschylus in this cond.emning the custom

of ltuman sacriflce and thus placing himself in the front rank
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of ref ormers. The main 1d.ea of thls traged-y is the d'uty d'e-

vo1.¡ing u-pon Orestes of avenging his fatherrs d eath. In Eaml-et

it is es;oecially the sarfle. 3y f ollowing out the course of

theír actions, we shall d-iscover the fundamental soirit of the

inc[ivid.ual ages rrr¡hic]r insinuates itself into the tragedies'

In Harnlet we flnd. a ma;n born to be a king, with an ab-

normal intel-lect which he has cultivated. to the hlghest extent.

unf ortunately, in conjunction v¡ith this, he was not end'owed-

with great natura! f orce of ch.aracter and. perhaps even balance

is lacking in his mental structure. He is sensitive to discord

ín any sphere, moral or trlhysical, but has lacked- the opportun-

ity in his peaceful home 1n Denmark, of executing any of the

Ïruge.id.eas for reform, which his great mind. Ìras propagated.

Ac:ordingly inpressioms Ïrave so forged upon his brain, trnat in

thelr intricate intertwining, tlrey have d.estroyed. its execu-

tive faculties. rhe br"iål J*ïif¡rn ,,ize, and no more. rts
pol,/er is withinL itself limlted. This man h.as been givert' \'/

a most stupend.ous work of Ìrorror to perforu and. all the strug-

gle for its completion is to be internal, not waged. with op-

posing forces, for none exist, but with his own nature.

Orestes is the agent in d.ivine hands for malntaining the

moral order of d.ivine govermnent,, e^nd like Hau'nlet, has super-

natural visitations to urge him to the d.eed.. A uacillating
characten of Ha¡ntetts d.escription would. have been imposslbfe

in elassical ura^na where character ïyas subservient to actiom,

and where speech is only a vehicle for the great movement of

the who1e. His fatherrs ghost appears to Hamlet ancl relates
the tale of blood.shed. which is to be avenged., tells of th.e vio-
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Lation of ,the sacred tle whlch is 'uo be vindicated.. The ex-

citement of 'r,he moment d.isar:as the man of his boasted. poise,

and. conscious of this, he d.elays action to gaín sel-f control

and io philosophize 'over. it. Some, mlght consid.er it sacrllege

to say that Harnlæt vi¡as selfish, but surely nothing else can

elq)ress so simply his real chaiacter. He forgets in the self-

saroe mornent the ponderous mission entrusted to him, in thinking

of his own disposition: Surely he must have been a very self

absorbed. mortal when this supernatural visitati.orr and. revela¡

tion could do nothing rnore than excite his for a passing mo-

ment; and this fact shows one of the tendencies of the age

of Shakespeare as it see&s reflected. in.his Hamlet. It was an

age of Ïrarmony, of philosophy, when all things were judged

hy a stand.ard. of classlcal (so-ca]led) d.ilettanteism. England

r¡¡as at peace; her mlnisters played at learning 1n a most in-

ord.inate wa;yr until finally they ìfiere scarcely able to grapple

with affairs of state; fortunately for thd country, with a netv

king arose a new generation of statesmen.

As soonr as he is told. of h1s fatherts d.eath by Apol1o,

Orestes rests neither night nor d.ay until he reaches the tomb

of Aga,memnoÐ and. regþteis his vow of vengeance. His intellect
is surely as highly cultivated. as is Hamletts, since he plans
his course of actioo. so cleverþ. The manner in which he re-
veals himseLf to rìlectra anci. the straightforward. accusations of
he in¿us sin which he pours out in cond.emnatiolri of his mother
before her faee, surely reveals a noble:, conscientious nature.
lie has per.for.ued. his duty r;vith a profound. sense"of responsibil_
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ity as an agent in rectifying moral disord.er. He has fulfilled

the highest function of a Greek citizen in adding to the har-

nony and beauty of the wor1d.. In this we behold. the d.ra¡ra-

tistts art. He h.as caused l"is charact,er of 0.restes to mirror

the ancient traditions of perfection,the goal of exj-stence.

Ha¡nlet mlght have succeed.ed. in hls task, had. he been aþle

to maintain his self control in monents of great strain, but

it vuas this inability that brought about h1s dovrrnfalL. Had he

]ured. on that person behlnd. the curtai¡a instead. of thrusting

his sword. in ffinAfy, he would. have saved. Ophellsts mad.ness,

Haertesf ,rebellion ancl the general d.estruction at the end- of

the play. His mind. had ru4 itself out in misty theories,

instead of decisive action, and hence the result. Probably

ao scene in Shakespeare vibrates more strongly with d.rarnatic

irony than the one betr¡¡een the graved.igger and Ha¡rlet. Their

stupid philosophies on nonentities strangely bring into scorn

the realJ-y serious role Ha¡rlet has played. through life. The

whole is a parod.y on our Ïrerots character. \iÍhat has philosophy

d.one for Hamlet, what for the graved.iggerb,?'. They are both as

a class useless in the life problem. ft has brought them

nothing.

Ha¡nlet was to avenge an act of wlIfu:þrictedness, Orestes

an act required by the gods. Shakespeare Ïras portrayed. a free
being ha.nrpered. only by his mind., while Aeschylus pictured. an

agent of the d.ivine lvil}, the deities light in combat vrith
those of d.arlsiess. Another phase in the charact,er of Orestes

was h1s,cl-ear bright purpose so like the implicit falth of a

"..4;.i,...1r4.r,irr ..,too was characteristic of his age in Greece. In
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T{amlet we view a d.lfferent scene; a r¿an, sad., full of regret

ancl- pond.ering, who miscarries all things. this 1s typical of

the England. of Shakespeare, 'r,vhen men lived l-uxuriously in their

ov¡n thought, and not in the serious struggle f or the improve-

ment of tne Tace. In the closing scenes of each of the plays,

both d.ramatists d.o the same thing; Shakespeare in allovring

the combatants to be annihilated., brings about a new era of

history for Derurark; a bright promise for 'the future bea^sls

in upon us, after the d.arhress, the strife and. the g'loom. So

it is in Orestes after the stonnr and the strife and the blood.-

shed., the piece ends with the brightness of promise, the

curse on the race ?ras at last been expiated. and Orestes is

vind.icated.. This fact shows a clear portraiture of existing

historical cond.itions in the two countries. 3ngland. has just

passed. through a period. of great upl.eaval and. renaissance, and.

a future of bright promise was opening up before her 1n eYery

sphere. Art based. on classical mod.els d.emanded- optlmistic

views, even in the plays presented. for their arnusement. Greece

had been passing through a great struggle for reform; Tqysticism

was on the point of rulning the established. customs of the race

wkren reason, born of the experiences of the Persian warr decid-

ed. in favor of conservatism in fundamental principles.

Aeschylus ïuas at this ti¡le in corcbat rn¡ith PericLes and. his

confed.erates concerning the reform or abolitlon of the high

court of ihe Areopagus. In thi$ighfy artful qrâ¡rr the d.ra¡na-

tist causes Pallas., the guard.ian of his native City, to form a

mod.e of trial and sentence which com;oletely turrned. opinion
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against the former popular party in favor of the views o-f

Aeschylus.

The polltics of Shakespeare are entirely in favor of re-

f orm, but it is reform of a pecu.Liar kind. He considers and

mirrors h.is id.ea 1n Hamlet. Ðeruo.ark, through peace, hacl becorLe

siothful and. had. al]owed the canker v¿orm to eat, into the fabric

of the state so that a reyolution in principles ïtas needeo to

bring it back to a healthful nornal condition.. learning Ïuas a

fad in England, its growth was rank, crirnes l-reï'e overlooked and.

neglected., man arose 1n his self satisfaction against the cus-

toms of higher humanity, freed.om was abused. in its exLrava-

gant use and- a" shoek v,¡as v,¡hat was need.ed- to restore a rational-

sort of existence. Some even go so far as to say that in this

strange collision in Ha:nlet, Shal<espearets prophesying the

g.reat revolution which eventually brought about the needed

balance in English politics. His is a mod.ern splrit

The theology of Aeschylus is Attic, he has a firm convlc-

tion in the fatherhood. of Zeus who governs the r.rniverse vrelI,

and ad.ds Ïris otr.rinion to the action of each god in turn. The

{.ie,rmatist however, is no monotheist. Sven beyond Zeus is tr'ate,

,¡1,¡4igher but a d.ying poï¡er. Zeus v,¡as the one vrho helcl a rein
of power over human interests. Aeschylus,urho had vievu'ed the

overthrow of the Persian hosts, felt a firm and inmovable con-

fid.ence in the supreme srray of Zeus, rrrho in the far past had.

overcome and. beaten dourn the coxßpetition of d.eities an<i the

lnsolence of the earthborn. In Shakespeare, Tre have reason

ctominating aIt, a nature spirit of reason and unity which

I .i j,
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judges humanity and v¡hich fqlloTr/s and. slays the evl1. In
Shakespeare. ne see the d.read. factor of Christianity, unknow-t:r'

to a Greek mind, vrhich believes that ever in the d.ownfall of

eviI, the good. is effected.. The innocent suffer as ïrel-] as the

wicked.. In Hamlet one might al¡rost gather from the ma j¡

theme that Shakesp"are loas a fatalist of the extremest kind.,

in allowing a character' to exist in this mod.ern agê r so much

a preJ¡ to circumstance, so limited. in his purpose and. id.eals

by his enviror:ment. 3ut oru'rlooking deeper, we f ind thls to

be faLse; we see that Ha¡nlet made Sris own environment by not

perforraing d.uty and selfishþ and foolishly allor,rring the cu-rrent

of events to pass on with him until without effort he vìras d.asheo
,Pice

over the preci'.¡ri of annihilatj-on.

Clyt.enrrestra shows forth the strong type of Grecian r,voman,

and in foLl-ovring her action vi¡e see the. great poïver women ex-

erted. in the Greek world, the po\Mer to weild vengeance and re-
tributiora. Her intellectual ability is far superior to any

mod.ern }ad.y Mac3eth. Aeschylus embod.ies the Greek id-eas of

vr¡omanhood when he places the pol,rier of Ïphigenia ano. of Clytem-

,nestra on such a hlgh pedestal. Tn Hamlet, we have a different
picture of the queen and. Ophelia, weak, without baLance or in-
tel-lect. The queen is too vapid and. insipld to be considered

aiiything but a poor sLave to a higher mind.rrnrhile Ophelia is
a delicate,dainty, brainless creature: with an intense love for
Hamlet ruling her mind. and. nature. This play was writ,ten near

the c-ìose of Shakespearers 3-iterary career, and consequently

is a true picture of women in the England. of the time. ffith
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the ad.vent of James as king aros.e a lack of respect ancl loyalty
f,or all- vr¡omen. They forfeited. the hig].er courtesies fen¿ered.

them during the reign of T,Lizabeth. As in Hamlet, they served.

merely ininor Ílurposes in the great life problem.

The f inal retribution in Harnlet is accomplished mu.ch more

by accid.ent than through free action. IIIhen the fearful deed

is finally accomplished, Hanolet '

'.
dies in the calm hope of a better existence; and herein consists

the tragic pathos of the whole piece, t}:at r¡rith the purification

of oìrr nobl-e hero and. through his dor¡rrnfall, arises the bright
future for Denmark and for Sortinbras..è

rrTherers a dlvinity ttt. -t shapes our ends,
Rough heuu then horu v¡e vrrif.l. rt .

: l\filton speaks of the glori:ouç,the magnif icent uses which

may be made of poetry, both in divine and hr"rman things, but

what more beautiful use has ever been nade of literature
thtan to mirror the ri,¡hole prololen of existence,soa,ialr. spiritu.al,
and aesthetic, unconseióusly into itç form and oharacter:. The

Trilogy and- Macbeth stand. in the f oremost rank arnongst' the, '

gems of literary arï,, l-eft us by the l.[e-sters of time,. No sóil
of civilizatisn c,an ever tarnish their unequallerL bril3.ianey .

or rr'a:v' the noie of .harmony whlch pea;l's forth at outr enquir'1ng

touch. T,et us Leave in silenee this slerine of, bear:.ty wherie

orestes suífered. and Ha¡nlet d-ied, an<i where ntacbeth was over-

throrirn. May the seeker a-fter beauty ever remember tha.t only

through agonies and::bfoocished can beauty acconrpTish it,s reign
here on earth,,orl be,sove:reign noÍ¡ as in ttie days of,. Aeseh¡r1us.

rrrt'he gll-stenîng' d.oiorsr m,ove gentlJr, t,o' tl:.e, latoh" ,,

And diarnoncr fLashes d"isap;oear in light;
The treasure of the unpr'obed ages flies
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Away before the curious vulgar gaze
0f cold cruel cal-culating man.
May Zeu.s in kin<iness pard.on these
Unsympathetic masses rud.e in
Intellect, and vouch some light
Upon the sealéd. chest of ancient songs."

Omar l*i^f^an.


